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Initiative #1 Engaging Historically Black Colleges Universities
(HBCU)/Minority Serving Institutions (MSI): Overview
Objective
• Increase awareness of regional HBCU/MSI’s by Center Councils and Associations
• Raise HBCU/MSI’s awareness of how to contract with the government
Measurable Achievement
• Collect # of presentations given (webinars and in person) – same as before
• Collect # of universities that participate – same as before
• Create success/failures stories booklet to use as a marketing tool - NEW
• Amount of new work - deleted since group felt there was no way for NIF members or OSBP to reliably
collect this information
Approach
• Ask Centers’ SBCs and SBSs for HBCU/MSI list they have worked with in their regions
• Create flow charts to identify key activities required on both the school and prime contractor sides of
contracting. Suggest creating charts for i) engagement to subcontract, and ii) subcontract execution
• Solicit success stories from NIF members and produce booklets to educate schools on the process and
how they benefit, using real life examples
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Initiative #1: Where are We Now
Update of activities since last NIF Meeting (provided in advance of Fall 2019 NIF Meeting):
• Conducted teleconference with Morehouse College
• Developed training presentation on Pricing and Basis of Estimate (BOE)
• Brian Presented the Pricing and BOE training at multiple OSBP Outreach Events
• Planned to incorporate Pricing and BOE training module into the OSBP Webinar Series – effort got
delayed due to the Government shutdown but plan remains to integrate into the Webinar series
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Initiative #1: Where are We Now
Discussion at Fall 2019 NIF Meeting:
Webinar Series Lesson List
• Explain what contracting/subcontracting is and how schools fit into it.
o Identify differences between contracting and grants, and the benefits

• Part 1) Engagement to get contract and Part 2) Engagement while on contract
o Contract types, Ts & Cs, Invoicing, Reporting, Timelines

• What work do the schools provide (contract, not research capabilities)
• What trouble do schools have interacting with us (NASA/Industry)?
• List of jobs types
o What works and doesn’t work for the students/professors/etc.

o Some companies are looking for labor (e.g., student internships during summers), while others
have work requiring end-item deliverables where it may be harder to involve universities
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Initiative #1: Where are We Now
Discussion at Fall 2019 NIF Meeting (continued):
Various topics discussed that could be developed into webinar series topics
• Working with schools is increased outreach on the side of NASA
o Space Consortium example of way to engage this institutions
• Constantly changing University POC/Business person - Constant retraining needed
• Find out University protocols (operating procedures) to understanding how best to engage them
How to educate everyone in the process and timelines: Tuskegee example; Create flow charts to
explain this (by school, as necessary); Ts & Cs (need streamlined versions Universities)
• Champion needed at the University – onsite
• Engage employee who is an alum – use in recruitment
• Knowing what the schools can provide on the subcontracting level (not research)
• Problem that HBCU/MSI can only be protégé on two MPAs
• Survey leadership at schools we have a relationship with, ask them about value of webinar series
• Collect and publish success stories on how companies have engaged HBCUs/MSIs
• Show the trend of changing federal dollars (from grants to contracts) – Richard Mann’s charts
• Branding needed! – Talking points; NASA letter to University Presidents talking about benefits
• Rotate presenters from the NIF/Centers to participate in the webinars
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Initiative #1: Where are We Now
Discussion at Fall 2019 NIF Meeting (continued):
• Renji shared feedback he received from Norfolk State University on challenges they face:
o Few faculty have working experience on SBIR/STTR contracts
o Graduate students are not exposed to product development activities
o Excellent facilities exist at NSU and other HBCUs, but custodial issues make them less accessible.
o Office of Sponsored Programs is tuned towards federal grants, with limited experience in working with
companies
o Legal counsel office is ill-prepared to deal with companies in terms of timely agreements.
o Universities such as Va Tech support faculty start-ups; HBCUs limit such activities
o NASA may want to support faculty deputation (IPA style) to work with companies developing products or
systems (just a suggestion)
o Even though NSU has good research facilities, undergraduate education is the primary focus of the
administration. Undergraduate students get internships at National Labs and other majority universities
that aggressively recruit them for jobs and graduate programs. Thus most of them do not stay with
HBCUs for their graduate studies
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